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Thanks to better technology,
C id le g e s are able to track the
sliding grades o f high school
seniors.
Liza Manion
M U S I A M . D A IIY

High school seniors should be
warned ot the rising concern col
leges have tor acceptable academic
pertbrinance. Certain schools are
getting strict tor the first tune.
San Hrancisco State University
rescinded U} acceptances, and (7il
I’oly was not far behind, revoking
4-^ incoming freshmen.
Schools have more accessibility
to gr.ules and class standings than
ever before with the help of
advanced computer technology,
said ('SU enrollment director |nn
IMackburn. 1 iiial transcripts are also
being sent sooner.
"All of the otfers of admission
that we make are conditional,”
Mlackbiirii said.
Me said the rules have alw.iys
been the same, and there is no hard
evidence that CSUs are rejecting
more freshmen than normally.
As for falling grades he said,
“The more recent the work in
high school, the better predictor
there is (for college work).”
Blackburn said out of 47,(MM)
enrolled students this year, half of
those needed remedial classes.
He has been working on reduc
ing remedial classes for the past 10
years. Imposing higher standards
for students might motivate them
to do better.
“ If we don't use (the brain), it
kind of becomes flabby,” Blackburn
said.
Civil engineering freshman John
MacMillan begged to differ, s.iying
he did not worry about his grades
after being accepted to C7il l*oly.
After checking with the school, he
allegedly had to get (7s or better.
Other students decided to not
buy into the itiea that colleges
would act on slipping spring
semester CI’As.
“ I didn't care at all.” civil engi
neering fresliman Mike Hopkins
s.lld.
Iveii though these freshmen
seem uii.iffected. the threat is often
still there.
“ It it gets seniors to do a better
job, then th.it's a good thing,”
Blackburn said.
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Students paint a mural to capture race, culture, academic majors and local scenery. The project should be complete by spring quarter.

Paintiiig a picture o f diversity
Brigette Barbosa
M U S T A N G D AILY

The University Diversity Enhancement
Council (UDEC) at Cal Poly is currently
directing the development of a student-led
mural project. Work on the project began last
winter quarter and is expected to be complet
ed by the end of next quarter.
According to the Cal Poly multicultural
programs Web site, “the purpose of the mural
project is to promote and enhance diversity
amongst people at C'al Poly and is a creative

way for all students to become involved with
the campus.”
The mural planning committee, through a
campus survey, determined that students want
the mural to represent some key concepts such
as race, culture, academic majors and local
scenery. The mural will also embrace an over
all feeling of passion, pride and energy.
Dean o f students and member of UDEC
Jean DeCosta oversees the student planning
committee along with her assistant Liz Cofer.
“Our goal is to accurately represent the broad
breath of diversity,” DeCosta said. “This cam

pus does not have a lot of diversity. We hope
with this project to honor the diversity that we
do have, and to represent the diversity we look
forward to having in the future.”
Business senior Jennette Balias is one of the
key student planners and artists working on the
mural. She has been working for months to
move this project forward.
“One of my goals is to see that this project
is completed. I’ve developed a passion for this
opportunity to greatly impact the campus and
although I’m graduating in December, I am
sec Mural, page 2

Constitution Day looks at legendary case
K athrcne Tiffin
M l 'S I A M . D A I I Y

Two ye.irs .igo. President (ieorge W. Bush
m.mdated tli.U .ill educational institutions take a
day to celebrate the signing of the
( amstitution. On Nov. 2, Cal Poly w ill observe
this d.iy as the university will hold the second
annual “Constitution Day,” in the Spanos
Theater from
to 4:40 p.m.
“Americans are united by the principles
embodieil in the United States (xuistitution,”
Bush said on the White House's Web site
w w w.w hitehouse.gov. “On Constitution I ).iy
... we celebrate the establishment of the United
States ('onstitution and honor the I raniers of
this grouiulbreaking document.''
The office ot the dean for the (7)llege of
I iber.il Arts began planning for the event last

this quite a bit. We're very grateful and very
honored to have him.”
Constitution Day
Brown is a legal expert on the 1‘>.S4 Brown
V. Board of Education case, w Inch w ill be his
Nov. 2 from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Spanos Theater
topic for the event titled“! he Ke-Exaniination
of Brown v. Board of Education from the
Professor Kevin D. Brown from Indiana
Perspective of the Post-1 >esegregation Era.”
University wiii speak on Brown v. Board
He has written several articles on the con
of Education
vergence of law, education and race theory in
hopes of bridging the gap between ni.ijority
spring, but since Cal Poly's fall quarter did not and minority groups in American culture.
begin until after Sept. 17. the event had to be
1 ast year about 200 people attended
pushed back a bit. ('1 A associate dean Debra “Constitution D.iy,” l aser said. “We're again
Valencia-l.aver said.
hoping for a large crow d."
This year's head speaker will be Kevin I).
The free event is i^sen to anyone and in
Brow n, a law professor at Indiana University.
sponsored by the Provost office, the ( ! ,A dean’s
“ He has outstanding credentials and has office and the history and political science
done a lot of rese.in h in this area.” Valenci.i- (.lepartments. for more inforniation call the
Laver said. “He's written on this and talked on Cl A dean's office at 7.30-2700.
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Program pushes peer-to-peer help
B rigette Barbosa
MUS I SNC; D.MI Y

Help is on the way for the esti
mated 7 million C'alifornians
atfected by mental illness. NAMl
(National Alliante on Mental
Illness) recently announced plans
to begin
new
Peer-to-Leer
Kecovery Education Courses for
clients in the state.
“ NAMl is a national grassroots
organization. The purpose is to
advocate with those who suffer
from the illnesses,” said NAMl
C'alifornia Board of Directors trea
surer Colleen Peters.
The Peer-to-Peer program is a
nine-week educational course
intended to help clients understand
mental illness recovery is an
obtainable goal. The course will
include lectures, group processes,
biological information, coping
skills and much more, according to
the press release. The courses will
he offered in l.S counties tlmiughout the state.
"There are two peer counselors
along with two trained family
members and a professional train
ing other peers about the illnesses,
how best to manage medications
and the side effects." said NAMl
C'alifornia Board of Directors
member (!aiulace Jackson. “The
program has been ver\ successful. If

Mural
continued from page I

not leaving until it’s done. C7ill me
stubborn, but I believe strongly m
the message,” she said.
The mural project committee
will be working closely with the
artist(s) to meet the winter quarter
deadline.
“CTirrently we are interviewing
artists interested in overseeing this
project. One requirement is that this

it weren't successful we wouldn’t
have brought it to California, put it
that way."
The previous success of NAMl
programs in other states was a big
reason for bringing the program to
C!alifornia, she said.
“The program is run by peer
mentors who have successfully
managed their illnesses and can
then mentor others,” public rela
tions representative (Titherine
Coining said. “There have been real
ly positive e.xperiences with the
program so far.”
Since its establishment in 2000,
the Peer-to-Peer program has
e.xpanded from operating in four
states to 21 states across the coun
try, according to the press release.
Launching programs alongside
(Tdifornia
are
CT)imecticut,
Dekiware, Cieorgia, Kansas, Ohio,
Khode Island and South C'arolina.
“ It has been a phenomenal suc
cess.” Peters said. She said her
county classes began last year and
already a second and third class are
filling up. “One out of five families
have at least one member with a
mental illness. So everyone knows
someone, it’s not like you don’t
know at least one person affected,”
she said.
Jackson said the types of mental
illnesses targeted by the program

are the major ones. These include,
but are not limited to, schizophre
nia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar
disorder, major depressive disorders
and obsessive-compulsive disorder.
She
said
the
Web
site,
wwvv.nami.org, provides more
information about the illnesses and
a synopsis of the program.
NAMl is a non-profit charitable
organization and was founded in
1979. Members are involved in
public education and information
activities, family and consumer
peer education and support activi
ties, advocacy on behalf of people
living with mental illnesses and for
the health of our communities, and
visible public events that raise funds
and awareness while engaging the
public, according to the Web site.
Earlier in the year NAMl pro
duced a “Cirading the States”
report, which was an analysis o f the
mental healthcare systems in indi
vidual states. California received a
C overall.The national average was
a D. The introduction of the Peerto-Peer program could change that
grade.
“The main goal is the education
of both the clients and family
members. It started out with
Family-to-Family and has grown
exponentially into other pro
grams,” Jackson said.

project remains student led and that
students be able to participate in the
development and creation of the
final project.” Balias said.
Although planning for the pro
ject is well underw.ay, a final location
has yet to be determined. Balias said
the committee “is looking into dif
ferent options, such as whether the
mural will be one solid wall paint
ing or on moveable panels that
could be highlighted around cam
pus.”

Funding for the mural has been
provided by different campus
departments and supporters of the
mural. Balias said they are still look
ing for additional donations to fund
the final project.
The mural planning committee
meets every Friday in UU mom
21S at 2 P.M. Meetings are open to
all students and others interested in
becoming involved.
“Artistic or not, we want your
ideas.” Balias said.
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Question of the day:
Do you think Cal Poly is diverse.^

“No, when you walk
around campus, the
stereotype of the blue
eyed blond is
everywhere.”

-Jonathan Eipper
civil engineering
sophomore

“No, I don’t think it’s
racially diverse. Just look
around and you can see
the reason.”

“The type o f people
that come here are very
different; but ethnically,
not very.”

“I think that if you
look at physical qualities»
then no. If you look at
individual personalities
then we’re very diverse.”

-Robyn Dawley
political science
sophomore

-Joe Violetti
aerospace engineering
sophomore

“I don’t think you can
go anywhere without
people being completely
unique. We are all
individuals.’’

-Matthew Cobette
biomedical engineering
freshman

Bob Barker saying goodbye to ‘The Price Is Right’
tainment icon and one of the most feels like to be bored,”Then he plans
beloved television personalities of to spend time working with animalour time.”
rights causes.
LOS ANGELES — Bob Barker is
Barker began his national televiHe said he’d take on a movie role
heading toward his last showcase, his sion career in 1956 as the host of if the right one came along, but
final “Come on down.”
filmmakers, take note: “I
The silver-haired dayrefuse to do nude scenes.
time-TV icon is retiring in
These Hollywood produc
June,
he
told
The
ers want to capitalize on
Associated
Press
on
my obvious sexuality, but I
Tuesday.
don’t
want to be just
“I will be 83 years old
another beautiful body.”
on Dec. 12,” he said, “and
Freemantle
Media,
IVe decided to retire while
which owns “Price,” has
I’m still young.”
been looking for Barker’s
He’ll hang up his micro
— Bob Barker
replacement for “two or
phone after 35 years as the
The Price is R ight
three years,” Barker said.
host o f “The Price Is
And he has some advice
Right” and 50 years overall
for whoever takes the job:
in television.
Though he has been
learn the show’s 80 games
considering retirement for “at least “Truth or Consequences.” He first backwards and forward.
10 years,” Barker said he has so much appeared on “Price” on Sept. 4,
“The games have to be just like
fun doing the show that he hasn’t 1972, and has been the face of the riding a bicycle,” Barker said. “Then
been able to leave.
show ever since.
he will be relaxed enough to have
“I’ve gone on and on'and on to
To kick off his retirement. Barker fun with the audience, to get the
this ancient age because I’ve enjoyed said he w'lll “sit down for maybe a laughs with his contestants and make
It,” he said. “I’ve thoroughly enjoyed couple of weeks and find out what it the show more than just straight
It and I’m going to miss it.”
Reaching dual milestones, 50
years on TV and 35 with “Price,”
made this an “appropriate” time to
retire. Barker said. Besides, hosting
the daily CBS program — in which
contestants chosen from the crowd
“come on down” to compete for^
“showcases” that include trips, appli
ances and new cars — is “demand
ing physically and mentally,” he said.
“I’m just reaching the age where
A U SW C O M P O ftA T IO N
the constant effort to be there and
do the show physically is a Uit for
me,” he said. “I might be able to do
shouldn’t cost you
the show another year, but better (to
leave) a vear too soon than a year too
late.”
Leslie Moonves, president and
DUI, DRUG CASES, DRUNK
(T.O of CBS (.Airp.,said Barker has
IN PUBLIC, MISDEMEANERS, ’
left an enduring mark on the net
& PERSONAL INJURY.
I
work, (.ailing his contribution and
Effective, Aflfordable, fVnwntlized
loyalty “immeasurable.”
Representation dc Advice in a G>nfidenttal Setting '
“We knew this day would come,
initial consultation is always confidential it fine
but that doesn't make it any easier,”
Moonves said in a statement. “Bob
805- 544-7693
Barker is a daytime legend, an enter
^www.stuiberg.com • jttuiberg#ttuiberg.comJ
Sandy Cohen
ASSlH IAtEI) HRESS

1 wìU b e 83 years old o n
D ec. 12 ... I’ve d e d d ed to
retíre w hile I’m still young.

JEFFREY D.STULBERG

One mistake

your future.

I

games, to make it a lot of fun.”
As for his fans. Barker said he
“doesn’t have the words” to express
his gratitude.
“From the bottom of my heart, I
thank the television viewers, because
they have made it possible for me to
earn a living for 50 years doing
something that 1 thoroughly enjoy.”
But when it comes to saying his
final TV goodbye. Barker said he’ll
do it the same way he does each day
on “Price”: “Help control the pet
population. Have your pets spayed or
neutered.”

-Lyn Fearnside
construction management
freshman
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Briefs
State

National

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
attorney tor murder defendant
Jesse James Hollywood has asked
a federal court to block the
release of the film “Alpha Dog”
— a move legal experts consider
a longshot.
The lawsuit filed against
Universal Studios seeks to have
the film, based on the high-pro
file kidnapping and slaying of 15year-old Nicholas Markowitz,
from being distributed before
Holly-woods murder trial.
The movie’s release “will
irreparably harm” Hollywood’s
ability to receive a fair trial,
according to the suit filed Friday
in federal court.
• • •
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Two
former supervisory Border Fatrol
agents were sentenced Tuesday to
more than six years in prison for
taking nearly $2(M),()(H) in bribes
from what authorities say was
eastern C'alifornia’s largest smug
gling ring of illegal immigrants
from Mexico.
Mario Alvarez and Samuel
McC'laren released smugglers and
their customers from jail while
working on a prisoner transfer
program with the Mexican gov
ernment. They released one pris
oner in a Will-Mart parking lot
for a fee of $6,(KK), according to
court documents.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld on Tuesday endorsed a
proposal to spend at least $1 bil
lion to expand the size and accel
erate the training and equipping
ot Iraqi security forces. The plan
still must get final appmval from
the White House and the money
would have to be approved by
Congress.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
The White House and Sen. John
Kerry' traded their harshest accu
sations since the 2004 presidential
race on Tuesday, with President
Bush accusing the Democrat of
troop-bashing and Kerry calling
the president’s men hacks who are
“willing to lie.” The war of words
came after Kerry told a group of
Cialifornia students on Monday
that those unable to navigate the
country’s education system “get
stuck in Iraq.”
• • •
JERSEYVILLE, 111. (AP) —
A teenager carrying a Bible and
shouting “I want Jesus” was shot
twice with a police stun gun and
later died at a St. Louis hospital,
authorities said. In a statement
obtained Tuesday by The
Associated Press, police in
Jerseyville said 17-year-old Roger
Holy'tield would not acknowledge
otficers who approached him.
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N orth Korea agrees to
International resume nuclear talks in
Chinese-brokered deal

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
E.xploiting GOP vulnerability in
the Nov. 7 elections, Prime
Minister Nouri al-Maliki flexed
his political muscle Tuesday and
won U.S. agreement to lift mili
tary blockades on Sadr City and
another Shiite enclave where an
American soldier was abducted.
U.S. forces drove away in
Humvees and armored person
nel carriers at the 5 p.ni. deadline
set by al-Maliki. Iraqi troops,
who had manned the check
points with the Americans,
loaded coils of razor wire and red
traffic cones onto pickup trucks.
• • •
BEIJING (AP) — China,
believed to carry out more
court-ordered executions than
all other nations combined, took
a step toward human rights
Tuesday by enacting legislation
that requires approval from the
country’s highest court before
putting anyone to death.
Human
rights
activists
expressed hope the country will
reduce its use of the ultimate
penalty. The amendment to
China’s capital punishment law
follows reports of executions of
wrongly convicted people and
criticism that lower courts have
arbitrarily imposed the death
sentence.
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WASHINGTON — In a surprise
turnabout. North Korea agreed
Tuesday to return to six-nation disar
mament talks just three weeks after
rattling the world by conducting an
atomic bomb test. The breakthrough
came after pressure from China and a
U.S. offer to discuss financial penalties
already in place.
President Bush cautiously wel
comed the deal and thanked the
Chinese for brokering it. But he said
the agreement wouldn’t sidetrack
U.S. efforts to enforce sanctions
adopted by the U.N. Security
C’ouncil to punish l^ongyang for its
Oct. 9 nuclear test.
He said there was still “a lot of
work to do” and the U.S. would send
teams to the region “to make sure that
the current United Nations Security
Council resolution is enforced.”
The ultimate goal is “a North
Korea that abandons her nuclear
weapons programs and her nuclear
weapons in a verifiable fashion in
return for a better way forw'ard for
her people,” the president said.
The unexpected agreement to
restart the talks — before year’s end,
U.S. officials said — was announced
after envoys from North Korea, the
United States and China met in

Beijing, at China’s invitation.
The move represented a step back
from the nuclear crisis and was wide
ly applauded, if with some reserva
tions. North Korea has a history of
walking away from the six-nation
talks, only to rejoin them, then to bolt
again.
“We believe that the sooner talks
resume, the faster the tension around
this problem will fade,” Igor Ivanov,
chief of Russia’s presidential Security
Council, said in Moscow.
Japan’s U.N. ambassador, Kenzo
Oshima, called the development “a
welcome first step, but there are many,
many other things that we need to
closely monitor and watch.” Japanese
Foreign Minister Taro Aso was quot
ed as saying a resumption of talks “is
conditional on North Korea not pos
sessing nuclear weapons.”
Just a week before contentious U.S.
congressional elections, it was a diplo
matic victory for Bush. Democrats
gave it a qualified but skeptical
endorsement.
“It may ultimately be a positive
step forward, but it is clearly not suffi
cient to produce the goal we all want
to achieve — a halt to North Korea’s
nuclear weapons’ activities,” said
Senate Democratic leader Harry
Reid of Nevada. He urged Bush to
name a special envoy to Fyongy'ang
sec North Korea, page 5
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New education departm ent rule allows splitting classes by gender
Erin Lindsay
DMIY 111 ini (U. ll.llNOIS)
c: u a m p a ic ; n , hi.

— c'.ym will
no longer be the only classroom seg
regated by sex in public schools
across the country.
The 1)epartinent of Education
announced rules, which take effect
on Nov. 24, that will make it easier
for schools to form single-sex class
rooms.
Susan Zola, principal of Jefferson
Middle School. 1115 S. C'rescent Dr.
in Champaign, 111., said she has not
experienced a same-sex atmosphere
in the classroom but thinks it has
potential.
“1 am open to the idea, but 1 don’t
see our curriculum changing very
soon,” she said.
Margaret Spellings, education sec
retary of the Department of
Education, told The Associated Press

North Korea
continued from page 4

and to engage in direct U.S.-North
Korean talks.
Kepublicans cast it as a sign of
Bush’s foreign-policy leadership.“The
president’s strategy' has effectisely iso
lated North Korea from its neighbors
in the region and now appears to have
returned that mgiie regime to the
negotiating table,” said Senate
Majority leader Bill Erist of
fennessee.
However, ('hina’s leaning on its
communist neighbor appeared to be
the m.ijor factor in the progress, not
U.S. diplomacy, and Bush .icknowledged Beijing’s role in Oval Office
comments to reporters.
C'hiiia, the largest supplier ofsiil for
North Korea, h.is more leverage than
.iny other country with Pyongyang.
In a possible sign of Beijing’s grow ing
impatience, CHiinese exports of diesel
.iiid heating oil to North Korea
dmpped substantially in September
fmiii a year ago, though exports of
gasoline, liquefied petroleum gas,
kemsene and jet fuel mse, according
to CdiiiK'se customs data.
The six-nation talks — involving
North and South Korea, the United
States, China. Kus.sia and Japan —
have been stalled since last
November. North Korea has boy
cotted them, largely to protest U.S.
financial sanctions that urget alleged
counterfeiting of U.S. currency and
money laundering.
Washington has insisted those sanc
tions. which include a freeze on
North Korean bank accounts in
Macau, are unrelated to the nuclear
weapons dispute.
For its part, the North stepped
back from its demand that the finan
cial Restrictions be lifted before it
would R'turn to nuclear talks. And
Washington agreed for the first time^
to discuss the financial sanctions at the
nuclear talks. U.S. Assistant Secretary
of State Cdiristopher Hill, the U.S.
negotiator, told reporters in Beijing.
Hill said the talks could resume as
early as November or 1)ecember.“We
took a step today toward getting this
pRicess back on track,” he said. But,
he added. “We aR' a long way fmm
our goal still.... I have not bmken out
the cigars and champagne quite yet.”
White House pR*ss secR'tary’ Tony
Snow sought to play down U.S. con
cessions. He insisted that the United
States made no promises to link the
financial-sanctions dispute to the
nuclear one, only agR'eing that “issues
like that may be discussable at some
futuR’ time.”

that research has shown some stu
dents benefit from same-sex educa
tion and that the department’s goal is
to provide options for educators, stu
dents and their parents.
The recent rules will both update
and reinforce Title IX, an anti-dis
crimination law among educators
that banned sex discrimination in
federally funded education programs
in 1972. An underlying focus in the
legislation aims to give discretion to
each school as to when same sex
education will improve a student’s
achievement, (diampaign ParentTeacher Association President Prian
Minsker said he is happy the decision
will be left to the individual school.
“1 think it’s right and appropriate
to turn the decision to the school
district. 1 don’t think research deter
mines everything, but every kid is
different and the trick is finding the

right environment for maximizing
learning and that may be a same sex
atmosphere,” Minsker said.
Minsker said he thinks parent
involvement would be essential in
the decision of Cdiampaign schools.
“ It would only work if they
implement this co-jointly with par
ents and teachers,” Minsker said. “For
my kids it wouldn’t make a differ
ence, but for others it may be a solu
tion.”
Zola said that while she has never
worked in a same-sex setting, she can
see how it may benefit her students.
“1 can see students that are too
self-conscious to share in a group
setting, especially girls,” Zola said.
“Peers are pretty influential.”
Underlying restrictions to the leg
islation will protect any student who
chooses to remain in a co-ed class
room eiivironment by mandating a

“substantially equal” co-ed class in
the same subject, according to a
I )epartnient of Education press
release. Public school districts will
also have the option of creating sin
gle-sex schools, as long as a co-ed
school still remains available to stu
dents m the area.
Issues of unequal rights have been
recently brought up by the National
Women’s Law CYmter when Jocelyn
Samuels,
vice
president
for
Education and Employment of the
group, told The Associated Press that
same-sex education “is not a substi
tute for true equality,”
“It’s a very dangerous sign to
schools, that they can relax their vig
ilance in ensuring equal educational
opportunities,” Samuels told The
Associated Press.
An e.xample used by Samuels is a
school’s current ability to allow a

specialized math class in physics for
boys. She questions whether the girls
would be receiving the same oppor
tunity.
Jim Bradshaw, a spokesperson
from the I )epartment of Education,
said there has been an abundance of
feedback since the announcement
last
w’eek.
The
Education
Department received more than
5,800 comments after proposing the
legislation in 2004.
Bradshaw said that while the
research is not set in stone for every
student, there is now an even greater
opportunity for learning in our
schools.
“These regulations will make it
easier for those recipients that wish
to use single-sex classes to achieve
the goal of improving educational
outcomes,” Bradshaw' said in an email.
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Review
(By (Emide Egger

BOOK,
OF T H t
W ÉfK.:

lite M emory K eepeó Daughter
ating: liorrow: (aka; I’m
not sure why this hook
is a bestseller.)
” rhe
Memory
Keeper’s
Daughter,” the current New York
I line’s No. 1 paperback bestseller
and rhe first novel by short-story
writer Kim Edwards, begins with
an unexpected birth during a rare
snow
storm
m
fexington,
Kentucky. Dr. David Henry is
forced to deliver his wife’s baby,
and is shocked to find that she is
carrying twins. The first baby, a
son, arrives m the world complete
ly healthy. Then, surprisingly, a

R

tW

daughter follows, along with the
immediate realization that she has
Down’s syndrome. Struck with the
fear of raising a sickly child, David
decides that keeping the second
baby isn’t an option. With his wife
still unconscious, he hands his
daughter to the attending nurse,
Chiroline (lill, and instructs her to
leave the baby at a nearby institu
tion. With one act, David changes
his family’s future forever. C’aroline
is irreparably altered as well; too
distressed to leave her in the dank
institution, she takes the baby,
Phoebe, home to be raised as her

I

W

1

own.
Edwards does a good job of
using the setting of the novel as a
bigger symbol of what is going on
in the characters’ lives. The novel
begins in the peaceful (early) ‘60s,
with the seemingly idyllic marriage
of David and Norah Asher and
their hopeful venture into parent
hood. The stormy night of the
birth, however, marks a turning
point from fairy tale to real life.
Although early in the novel, this
night becomes the most pivotal
event in both David and Norah
Henry’s lives. The rest of the book,
w'hich takes us through almost
three turbulent decades, focuses on
how that one decision shaped the
structure of their lives, their mar
riage and the life of their son, Paul.
While we watch the lives of the
Henry family, we are also given
glimpses into the progress of
Phoebe, who
remains
with
C'aroliiie. Although mentally chal
lenged, Phoebe grows into an
endearingly strong and unexpect
edly wise adult. The stories oi
Paul’s upbringing and Phoebe’s
growth are kept separate through
out the novel, only joined at brief
points by infrequent letters sent
from
C'aroline
to
David.
Otherwise, they are kept complete
ly apart.
Although mostly in the dark
(only David and C'aroline know

^1%

what really happened with the
twins), the characters’ lives revolve
around rhe events of that stormy
night. Norah, falsely told that her
daughter had died at birth, won
ders why her husband doesn’t do
more to keep her baby’s memory
alive. David, feeling guilty over
about Phoebe, slowly detaches
from his wife, letting their mar
riage grow around the huge boul
der that is his secret. Paul, is also
shaped by this dynamic, sensing the
distance between his parents, and
soon a rift develops between all
three of them. These separations,
dirticult to watch, eventually end
up being too much for them to
repair.
Basically, this book wasn’t worth
the $14. There are two ditTerent
story lines all throughout the book,
and 1 spent most of the middle two
hundred pages waiting for them to
be brought together in some clever
way (really, it could have been
done). Instead, Edwards waits until
the last 25 pages for things to start
being resolved (25 out of 400
pages; that’s only b percent of the
book. Yeah.. . I know). And they
do eventually work it out, but not
well. Not in a believable way. Not
in a way that makes you feel like
the book has come to its w'elldeserved end (even though it was a
well-anticipated end).
Harsh? Maybe, but don’t worry.
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NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR" REMINDER.

DRINK RESPONSIBLY.

M O ST C A L POLY S T U D E N T S D R IN K U N D ER FO UR D R IN K S IN ONE SITTING
m essage brought to you by Cal Poly students based on a survey of Cal Poly

all isn’t lost. Even though their
finales aren’t believable, the charac
ters’ stories are. The actions they
take, the choices they make, and
the palpable emotional journeys
they travel make up histories that
are well-constructed and extremely
authentic. The reader comes to
understand why they do some of
the (otherwise seemingly crazy)
things they do. We root for them,
hoping, honestly wanting every
thing to work out. 1 think that’s
part of the reason why 1 was so dis
appointed: 1 really liked these char
acters, and 1 wanted them to come
to a believable amount of closure at
the end. Unfortunately, it didn’t
happen.
Don’t be disheartened, however.
Like 1 said, for the most part, the
story is moving, thoughtful and
pretty enjoyable. There are even a
few twists thrown in along the way
to keep you from nodding off. 1
just wouldn’t recommend you all
rush out and buy it (even though
America apparently already has).
But you could wait for it to go on
sale, or borrow my copy. If you’re
looking for something to read over
a couple of weekends or during
your copious downtime, it could
still be worth your while.
liniilic HiHier is an Hniilisli sopho
more ivui Mustout’ Daily hooh reviewer.
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‘Here C om es the
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Sun’: a conversation
about Lou Reed and
the a^^t-gua^d.
Nick Coury
M U S T A N G IJAILY

The year is 1965. America saw Pres. Lyndon B. Johnson sign the
Social Security Act, creating Medicare and Medicaid for the economy.
On Oct. 28, the landmark of the parabolic St. Louis Arch is completed.
The music world in New York saw a virtually unknown band named
The Velvet Underground record an album produced by avant-garde
artist Andy Warhol. That albuni holds now classic songs such as, “I’m
Looking for My Man” and “Heroin.” Over 30 years later. The Velvet
UndergitTund was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
19%.
Their fiont nun, Lou Reed, has had a successful solo career since his
days of post-Velvet rock in 1971. He will perform music from his
acclaimed album “Songs and Noise” tour on Thursday, Nov. 2 at the
Christopher Cohan O nter.T he show is presented by Cal Poly Arts and
begins at 8 p.m.
( Jal Poly English professor James Cushing was 14-years-old in 1967
and purchased the first Velvet Underground record entitled “Andy
Warhol,” which was released that year.
“It was the first rock music album that ever scared me,” Cushing said.
He has been a fan ofThe Velvets and Reed’s solo career ever since. “For
the 14-year-old me, it was a combination invitation and warning that
the adult world is exciting and full of wonders and terrors, order and
chaos, beauty and ugliness, and it was really a totally transformitive expe
rience. 1 could have been scared ofThe Doors too, but 1 don’t think 1
was because their music w’as more based in the blues,” Cushing said.
The Velvet Underground’s unique sound was first released on their
debut record in 1967. Lou Reed, John Cale, Sterling Morrison and
Maureen Tucker founded the band. They took their name from a book
with the same tide by Michael Leigh about sadomasochism. A number
of songs were written abt)ut the topic, including “Venus in Furs,” which
appeared on the first reconl.
“The album was coming ftnm a place in human e.xperience and consciousiiess that 1 was clearly not ready for yet,” Cushing said.“'rhere was
something manifestly sexual about it that didn’t have anything to do
with dreams of innocent romance.Tliere was this sense ot haul narcotics
as a part of daily life ”
T hat first album was a very realistic a*coal.This realism is also heard
in the music throughout their five-year earner, even though no two
Velvet records sound alike and nothing sounded like that first album. I he
early sounds were ditferent on purfsose. Reed wanted Tucker to “dt>
something unusual,” so she turned her bass drum on its side, used mal
lets instead of sticks and rarely hit cymbals.
“Its a very primitive sound,” CJushing said. “She (Tucker) was the
anti-Ginger Baker, she was the least flashy.”
Reed and (Jale also explicitly agreed not to use any blues chord
changes and also used alternate tunings in order to make the guitars fit
in with (Jale’s viola, which he played inside of a bass.
“It was as though tliey wrre coming ftxmi a phice in which every
thing (in music had already happened).” said ('’.ushing. “As if the blue's
e.xplosion of the 19WK was already over and this is what was done afierwards. T hey wem in a way ahead of the avant-ganle."
T he tunes and melt>dic‘s were something that had never bt'cn heard
before. It was a sort of post-modern rock, but before the existence of the
postmodern movement m the 1970s with the Talking Heads and veter
an f rank Zappa records. I hat sound continued onward into their sopho ■
mom record, entitled “White Light/White Heat,” aTeased in 1968.
"Them’s s<miething about getting used to the shock of (their music)
that I think is an interesting preparation for life,” said Cushing, who
mmembers when his daugliter. Iris, turned 13. He wrote her a letter say
ing that high school would be uuigh and she would have to deal with
all this shit. He wanted to give her something useful, that she could
appm'ciate.The gift? All The Velvet Underground m'cords.
“I told her to take these and cherish them and when things get bad,
put them on. Some of the worst trauma she ever had, “Sister Ray” and
“1 Heard Her Call My Name” would always cool her out. Just that psy
chotic intensity of everything being turned up to 11 by a group of peo
ple who just don’t care. And they were doing all this crazy stuff because
thc*y were following their true inner natum.”
Future records included a self-titled album in 1969 which had a soft,
unmassaged feel. Important tracks include gentler, folk sounds on “Pale
Blue Eyes" and “Beginning to See the Light.” In 1970, the band, with
different members and a more poppy sound, released a fourth album
entitled “Loaded.” Their label, Atlantic Records, wanted a clean album
loaded with hits, but at the time none of the songs made a name for
them. Reed left the band halfway through the recording, but was credited
with the music as he originally WTote it. Reed began a solo career a year
after leaving the band.
see Reed, page 8
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Bridge School so hot it smokes
mad all at the same time as
the man had decided to
M U S T A N i; D A IL Y
OWVEItUCCNSE
A1234567
lean forward and do a dou
For
many
students.
ble squeeze of my rear end.
Homecoming events and a
Kathrene Tiffin
I turned, glared him in the
disappointing football game
eye and gave him the
Jo u rn ^ sm
took over their weekend a
“WHAT
ARE
YOU
Los
CAj
few weeks back, but for me,
DO ING” glare, but he w'as
6-3-tót4 ^V
I had a ditferent kind of
too drunk to understand —
excitement. An excitement
AGE 21 i n 2 0 0 5
he just smiled and kept on
that 1 shared
in an
drinking.Thankfully, he got
amphitheater filled with
up soon after and stumbled
thousands of people.
his way to the stairs, but not
A few of the other Mustang
the “happy” smell, but they managed before we all made bets on whether
1)aily editors and 1 decided to take a to find us five girls in a crowd of
or not he would ever make it back
little “family vacation” to the Bridge thousands and asked us if we knew
to his seat. Unfortunately he did,
School Benefit (Joncert. Having where the tortillas were being flung
with a beer m hand, but it took him
newer attended this event before and from. 1 responded with “do we look
almost an hour.
being the naive person that I am, I like tortilla throwers?” They just
Not 10 minutes after the squeeze,
had no idea of what I was in for smirked and moved onto the next
1 got hit yet again. 1 won’t mention
exactly. If someone had told me that group where another tortilla landed.
what it was, but let’s just say it was
I would see flying tortilla saucers
Not long after the tortilla inci
not amusing.
While 1 slightly
that day, 1 would have called them dent, 1 got hit by another surprise.
laughed because I wondered what I
crazy and went on with my life, but Somehow, a walkway/exit formed
that’s exactly what happened at the right by my side so everyone just would get hit by next, the man sit
concert, and that was just the begin kept budging past me even though ting next to me who caught the fly
ing “O.B.ject” was a little stunned
ning.
there w'as no room to get through.
As we entered the parking lot, we After having beer dribbled down my too, but he just chucked it into the
rejoiced as our car filled with five back and getting a knee to the back crowd.
As we left that night, we were
girls received free VIP park
elated at all the different
ing — bummer for all those
bands
w'e had seen. Neil
people who paid $20 to
Young, Pearl Jam, I )ave
walk a mile. We knew that
As
I
leaned
over
to
move
our
Matthews Band, Foo
has several restrictions on
Fighters, Brian Wilson,
what could be taken into
blanket I was shcx'ked, nuTitilied
who couldn't be excited
the Stands. Water bottles had
and mad all at die same rime as
about seeing all these
to be factory sealed, no pro
b.mds play acoustically m
fessional cameras .md lui
die man had decided to leiui tbrone day?
alcohol )ust to name a few.
wiuxl luid d(3 a double scjiieeze (if
Hie purpose ot the
We h.ul )oked about hiding
concert w .d to help raise
.1 digital
camer.i in our
ni)' RMT end.
monev tor the Bridge
shirts, but decided against it.
School, which gives spe
So. after the sei urity
''""
cial .itteiition to i hildren
searched to and all of our
!*t ins head. I began to wonder w hy
belongings extremely well, we I was having so niuch b.id luck. with special needs. It w.is .m aiiiaz
entered the gates tor a d.i\ that I ittle did I know the worst was yet mg experience to see all ot the kids
laughing and has iiig a good time -ni
would stick I I I my mind forever.
to : oine!
1 he nun sitting to my right w.is a
T he man Mttmg iiext to me was stage. We were all there to support a
literal chain smoker. I don't think 1 not onlv a chain snioker. he drank good cause, but I think at the same
saw him w ithout a butt m his mouth Ins beers .is fast as he sinoked. 1le time. I was the t.irget for some ot the
for more th.m five minutes, but cig had iiiorc beers that night than I crowds amusement.
arettes were not the only thing he couKl loimt and bei .mie inore and
So. the moral of the stors is it
was smoking. 1 could hear his sliglit- iiiore wasted .o the night progressed. siHi re going to go to this com ert.
Iv tipw lomments .iiul w.is pretty Me eventu.ilK feil o\er. but not bring tortillas, pot. beer and any
sure that his "special cigarettes” he betöre he got Ins "butt"” confiised
thing else sou think ss ill .imuse the
h.ul 111 Ills po: ket were ex.u tl\ tli.it;
.As 1 le.med o\er tci move our ^loss d I’m )iist going to bring a hel
“special.” As I w.itclied him light it. blanket I w.is shocked. inortified ,md met and ss r.ip ms selt m S.iran W r.ijr
this cloud of white Miioke slowly
began to creep tow.irds me. 1 took i
breath at the wrong time ,md st.irted
choking. .AppareiuK .i special news
feed went out to 'fH percent of the
crowd that day telling them to
ignore the no smoking signs and
light up all they wanted. VLitli all of
us editors sober in every sense ot the
word, 1 was amazed that while the
security was so tight to get into the
stadium, pot did not seem to be one
of the banned items — it was every
where. 1 am pretty sure that halfway
through the concert I got high off of
the secondhand smoke, 1 don't care
if it’s not possible, it happened to
me.
'JiOfe
Just after sunset, 1 got hit by
soiiiething ... it was a flour tortilla. I
looked up and s.iw that they were
Check oM
evervwhere and I felt like I was in a
science fiction film. T liioughout the
or cak 541.S1 11 for dctali* and information
night the tortillas kept flying in.
Securitv didn't seem to care about
Kathrene Tiffin
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Behind the scenes with C o ll^ H u m o r
Tyler Wise
M U S IA N C ; D A I IY

In our continuing segment of
“The Greatest Sites,” we were able
to hook up an interview with
Streeter Seidell from www.collegehumor.com.
Mustang Daily; Would you mind
telling us a little about yourself and
how you became involved with
CollegeHumor?
Streeter Seidell: Yeah, I’m the
front page editor for ( xillegeHumor
which means 1 take care of all the
updates on the main page and I
choose which Web sites to hotlink
among other little things here. I
become
involved
with
CaillegeHumor writing columns for
them when I was a junior in college
and that led to a book — they
(CollegeHumor) asked me and a
couple of other guys to write it —
and the book just led to a perma
nent job back in ‘05.
MD: With a variety of different
sections offering pictures, videos,
and written features, would you
describe C'ollegeHumor as a “viral
media" Web Site? If so, what sets you
apart from other viral media sites
such as eBaum's World or
SoniethingAwful?
SS; I guess at first glance
CCollege Humor looks like any other
“viral
v id eo ”
and
funny
picture/funny article Web site but
the
difference
is
that
it
(CiollegeHunior) is all college relatcil — everything is geared towards
college kids. And probably ‘>5 per
cent of the content is coming from
fellow students. It's not coming from
some marketing company out of Sail
Francisco or anything.
Ml ):So a lot of the content is sent
in by college students, but do you
h.ive some full-time staffers who
contribute to content as well?
SS; Yeah, there are actually only
about five of us working full time
here, and all we do is sift through
everything that is sent m and try and

find the best video, the best picture,
and the best story to post every day.
That’s about it.
Ml); Let’s say I wanted to con
tribute to the content. Do 1 have to
be a college student to submit some
thing in, or can anyone be apart of
(?ollegeHumor’s daily media?
SS; No, anyone can send some
thing in because the content isn’t all
college related. We try to put togeth
er stuff that college kids will like but
you don’t necessarily need to be in
college to enjoy it.You know what 1
mean? However, we added a new
feature to the Web site where you
can now' make a profile
so that you can comment
on anything on the Web
... .
site — on an article or a
picture, whatever, and
you can write your own
updates and publish your
own videos to the site.
You do need a .edu
address to establish that.
We want to keep that
part especially for the
college students. That
doesn’t make it a social
networking site — we
_____
don’t have any friending
or messaging features. It’s so other
college students can see what people
from their school are contributing.
M l): If I h.ive a hilarious photo or
a video documenting “stupid human
tricks,” how would I go about shar
ing
it
with
everyone
on
Caillegellumor? What do 1 h.ive to
do?
SS: If you have a video tile or
photo, you go to the Web site and
find the upload link at the top of the
page and it will ask you if you are
submitting a picture, a video, or a
hotlink, and then agree to a little
waiver,“ I didn’t steal this from anyi>ne. and it’s not from TV,” w hat have
you and then you upload it. Then
our managing editor goes through
all the stuff that comes in and then
picks all the best ones that go to the

Reed
continued from f>age 7

“Reed always gave credit to liter
ary sources, not just to Delmore
Schwartz (a friend and English pro
fessor at Syracuse where Reed gradu
ated) and Joyce, but Hubert Selby Jr.
as well,” said Cushing.
Reed said in some interviews that
one of the things he was trying to do
was to bring that kind of hard-bitten,
literary beat sensibilitv’ into popular
music.
“What's he’s ultimately doing with
the Selby and the sadomasochism and
the drugs, not a shock value as some
people say, but there are really differ
ent concepts of popukir music; one of
them to be an escape from life and
the other to be the enabler of a deep
er engagement of life,” said (Cushing,
who says at some usually in the mid2(K, a person has to decide if they
want to escape from life or be a part
of it.
“Music and the arts can help you
do either thing just as well tir both
together, which is a neat trick if you
can make it. I think Reed is like
Dylan; the escape is not the goal, but
rather a redemptive engagement. The
Beatles may be escapists in the sense
that when you hear one of their

national site and then others will go
to a “local” site of the school that
submitted it. So if I’m at U C O N N
and I upload a clip that isn’t that
great, like it’s funny for anyone that
goes to UCO N N but not for any
one else, that clip will go to
U C O N N ’s page.
MD: So you’re saying every
school has their own link where
they can check out what other peo
ple at school are sending in. Would
you mind e.xplaining the “schools”
section a little bit more for us?
SS: Right. In there you’ll find that
every school has their own page

they'll see things where like we’re
giving advice about little tricks you
can pull. It’s really funny more so
than It is useful, so you’ll find a lot of
“that’s so truisms” where like you’ll
be reading something and say to
yourself, “Oh, that’s so true about
my school.” At least that’s the hope.
It does have useful hints and tricks in
there. One of my favorites was an
article one of the site owners wrote
about the best excuse for missing
class ever: It’s to tell your professor
that your brother just “came out of
the closet” and that you’re from a
very strict religious family and you
have to go home for a family
emergency — 1 doubt any
■— ™
professor is going to want
to deal with that. So it’s
the little things like that,
some absurd content and
jokes, so we try to cover
pretty much everything
that we could think of,
because we all wrote it
fresh out of college. We’re
not like a bunch of 30 year
olds writing about shit
— Streeter Seidell
that happened 10 years
( \) lk ‘gcHuim>r
ago.
MD: Killer. Now back
w ith a variets' of different media that to the Web site, as for the future of
people send from that particular C?ollegeHumor, are their any plans
school, and some of it will m.ike it to for a subscription fee in the works or
the national site, but most of it just will the content of your site always
stays on that school’s page. And if a remain free?
SS: Oh no. In my mind we’re
lot of students from one school are
sending in a bunch of videos, we adamantly against making someone
have a “nmst active schools” section pay to see viral video at this point.
and that’s just for whatever school is It’s just impossible when you can get
uploading the most stuff. Then we it from so many places for free, like
h.ive rankings — Ohio State h.is the Youtube, you know? I mean, we
most pictures and videos related to make our money off advertising, so
“beer” so they’re like the No. I there’s no need to charge people to
“beer” school on our site — so we come look at the videos and pic
tures. We did h.ive a site at one time
sort it kind of like that way.
MD:You mentioned you helped called “(CollegeHumor; R.iw” that
co-write a book for C]ollegeHumor. w.is a subscription site that had all
What does the book have to offer the stuff that schools sent in and not
that you can’t find on the Web site? just what we posted on the national
SS: For someone who is in college page. But when w'e created that
right now, they’ll read a lot of it and “schools” section, we did away with

We want to keep this
free and (content)
from college students,
for college students.

mature masterpieces, when it’s kind
of lifted into their world and leaves
behind one’s own world. With the
Velvet’s, one doesn’t do that. (3ne
enters into a dark, dangerous street
that has somehow been made safe by
guitars.”
Though a fan for nearly 40 years,
Cushing has never seen Lou Reed or
The Velvet Underground live, but
when this show came about, he made
it a priority.
“One of the things to do before
you die,” said (Cushing. “Acquire a
familiarity with all of The Velvet
Underground studio albums.”
Tickets for Lou Reed are available
by phone (80.5) 7.56-2787 or online
at w'ww.pacslo.org.
rnrhuuc uriter Sick Coury is a fan
of Rccd and Ihc Velvets and was intro
duced to them at 14 when he hom;hl
‘‘L<ntded. ” He can he reached at
nconry(a^niail.com.
R ecom m ended Lou Reed
Albums:
-Transformer (1972)
- The Blue Mask (198.3)
- New'York (1989)
- Songs For Drella (with John (C.ile,
1990)

- Animal Serenade (live 2(M»4)

that — it was phased out.
MD: Now, are you guys owned
and operated by students or, like the
rumors I’ve heard, you were recent
ly sold to a larger company? If so, is
the transition going to affect the
content in any way?
SS:Yeah we were recently bought
by a major conglomerate called
Interactive Corp. We’re really the
only content site that they own; they
own other Web sites like Ask.com,
and a lot of similar businesses like
that. They haven’t made any deci
sions to alter the site or take it out of
our hands because 1 think they
understand that would just kill the
site. We want to keep this free and
(content) from college students, for
college students.
MD; Alright, last big question for
you. Are their any new content fea
tures or any other changes ahead for
(CollegeHumor that we should look
ftirward to?
SS: Wow, that’s a big question,
man. Ha-ha. Yeah, we’re going to be
launching this week or early next
week an update, where everyone
now who has an account with us
can write their own updates, and put
pictures and things up, kind of like a
blog spot on (CollegeHumor. Part of
my job will be to comb over it every
day and if I see something that real
ly stands out. I’ll try and push it to
the front, which is a pretty big deal.
Like, for incoming people that
check out the front page every day.
They’ll get a fair .imount t>f read. We
also h.ive some fun contests in the
works. We’re making this thing that
w ill make it very easy for us to have
little picture or vitleo contests, so
we’re really excited about that. We’re
b.isically just trying to get more peo
ple involved with contributing to
the site and rewarding them with
prizes here and there. We’ve also
thought about adding a store to kind
of sell funny products, because
everyday people will send us links to
these weird little sites that sell
strange stuff, so were thinking of
collecting all funny and obscure
things together on our site and sell
ing them.
MD: Sounds good Streeter.
Anything else you can think of
worth mentioning?
SS:Yeah. Starting next week we’ll
be charging a $3.50 subscription fee
per week plus tax, and you’ll only be
able to access the site from New
York or Florida. You’re really gonna
like it!

Want to

out the
Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaiiy.net
C O U R T K SY P H O IO

lx)u Reed was a member of The Velvet Underground in the '60s before
breaking out as a solo artist. He will be performing here on Nov. 2.

Oooh so spicy!
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W al-Mart not all bad for locals
T

his isn’t going to be
one of those bitter
tirades against WalMart. If you’re looking for angry
rants about the evils of corporate
America, then pick up almost any
newspaper or magazine on any
given day. Cities and towns across
the nation constantly make head
lines by attempting to prevent the
building of another Wal-Mart.
Locally, the city of Atascadero
is considering the addition of a
Wal-Mart store and this has
become a central issue in the
election of the next City Counsil
members.
This piece is not meant to
defend Wal-Mart from any
activist’s accusations, but it will
reveal a side of Wal-Mart that
does not make the front-page
news. Recently, Chicago tried to
forbid Wal-Mart from building a
store. The city cited low-paying
positions and health-care concerns
as the reason it wouldn’t allow the
retailer to build. Wal-Mart
responded by building a store in
Evergreen Park, about a block
away from C'hicago’s city limit.
Wal-Mart reported receiving
25,(KH) job applications for the
325 open positions! Apparently
there are a few people in Chicago
who would love to be able to go
to work everyday and get any ben
efits at all. Even though the city
bureaucrats were opposed to the

untarily reduce year
ly fuel usage in their
fleet of trucks by 10
million
gallons,
which corresponds
to
approximately
1()(),()()0 tons of car
bon dioxide per
year. It is also on the
forefront of the
renewable
energy
boom, working to
be able to offer
Ethanol E85 at its
numerous gas sta
tions.
'X '
All of these great
things are dwarfed
by the results of the
latest studies of WalMart’s actual impact
on the U.S. econo
my.
Economist
MAN
Emek Basker found
that Wal-Mart has
project, the citizens looking for caused a 7 to 13 percent price
work welcomed the retailer.
reduction on everyday items such
Job creation is only one of the as shampoo and detergents. There
many benefits that this strong has also been a 20 percent reduc
company will bring to the com tion in the price of food because
munity of Chicago. Wal-Mart of Wal-Mart according experts at
reports creating 24(),()0() new jobs MIT and the Department of
nation-wide in the past 3 years, Agriculture.
acting to conserve 36(),0(K) acres
Everyday items are cheaper at
of land, and donating $245 million Wal-Mart, which means that peo
to local charities last year! Not bad ple are able to afford more con
for a money-grubbing, heartless sumer goods than ever before. Not
corporation.
only that, but Wal-Mart’s low
Wal-Mart is also on pace to vol prices drive their competitor’s

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
*Iraa for Sale: The War
Pronteers*
Congratulations on the excellent story in
Monday’s Mustang Daily by Patrick Molnar
abtnit meaenaries in Iraq.To find out moa*
about this siaiation, a*aders may be interest
ed in seeing the headline-making film by
Robert C»a*enwald,“Iraq for Sale: The War
Profiteers.” It will be shown free this Friday
night in Phillips Hall, building , awm 124,
behind the performing arts center, at 7 p.m.,
sponsoa'd by the C'al Poly Pmga'ssivc
Student Alliance.
Steven Marx
I-nglish pnfessor

Democratic House would fulfill
American Dream
It appears that Matt Bushman has become
as disconnected to reality as the president his
last name pays homage to. He appears to
believe that choosing Democrats to lead the
House of Representatives is “stagnation,”
while retaining the absolute disaster that is
the Republican House leadership would

qualify' as “progress toward the American
I)ream.”
I would ask Mr. Bushman to describe
what exaedy this Republican House has
done to make life better for any but the
richest Americans, or to progress towaal the
“American Da*am.” In the past 12 yean this
country has gone finm a $69 billion surplus
to a $1.4 trillion deficit. It has entered into a
disastnius war in Iraq that costs millions of
dollars and several American lives daily. Thea*
has been no solution to the pa*ssing issues of
Social Security or immigration. Who has
presided over all of this “pasgress?”
Rubberstamp Republicans and their failed
conservative policy.
The House Democratic leadership, led by
Nancy Pelosi, has ala*ady laid out a long list
of legislation they will enact within the first
1(H) hours of Democratic House contml.
These include the raising of the federal min
imum wage, cutting interest rates on student
loans, allowing dia*ct negotiation with drug
companies to lower drug costs tor seniors,
and baiadening stem cell research, all the
while a'storing fiscal Responsibility by forcing
CAingress to “pay as it goes.” ensuring no
growth in the national deficit.
Now Mr. Bushman, which party offers a
more authentic version of pn>gress toward
the American Dream?

prices lower and ironically, even
people who refuse to shop at WilMart benefit.
The low prices offered at WalMart have certainly raised the liv
ing standard of all Americans. A
study by Global Insight reviewed
the economic impacts of WalMart over the past 20 years. The
firm concluded that Wal-Mart is
directly responsible for a 3.1 per
cent drop in the consumer price
index by over that period.
Now that number does not
mean anything to most people, so
I’ll translate. On average, every
American household saved $2,329
in 2004 just because Wal-Mart
existed as a competitive influence
in the market. IfWal-Mart had not
existed for those 20 years, we
would all be spending far more
money every year to buy our basic
necessities, such as food and toi
letries.
Think about that number:
$2,329. Saved each year, by every
American household. The WalMart bashing hysteria is trendy
right now, and an opinion sup
porting any aspect of Wal-Mart is
bound to be attacked. Now you
know the side of Wal-Mart that
doesn’t make front-page news.

.\iatt Bushman is a civil engineer
ing senior and Mustang Daily political
columnist.
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Zach Austin

Political science iunior

Got something to say?
Sen d a letter to the editor!
submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail .com

JIM MEEHAN
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i Sports

Poly metis gplf team finishes
second at tournament, one
stroke behind first-place LM U
the Wood Ranch (¡olf ('ourse.
Loytila Mars mount, leii by indi
vidual winner Brian Locke, won the
team title with <S73 total strokes
while C .il Poly carded an S74 total as
junior 1).ivid 1 ewinski placed third.
s l ' O k l S I M O k M A I I O N RI I' ORI
Lew mski carded a final-round 7,3
One shot oil the lead after 36 for an e\en-par 216 total, nine
holes of play Monday, the C'al Poly strokes behind Locke, who had a (>S
men s golf team finished one stroke Tuesday. Linishing second was Joe
behind Loyola Marymount as both Lopez of Northridge with a 71
teams carded final-round, four-per Tuesday and a two-under-par 214
son 2d I totals Tuesday at the Bill total.
Freshman (leotF (lonzalez fin
CAillum Northridge Invitational on

ished with a 73 on the par-72,
6,771-\ aid course FiieNd.iy for a
one-o\er-par 217 tiUal and an eightw.iy tie for fourth place, junior
Brs'cen Wagner also fmishei! in the
logpiin for tourth place, shcnitmg ,i
final-round 72.
.Also scoring for (7il Poly were
junior CTiliii Peck with a 71 for a
224 total and a tie for 26th place,
moving up IH positions in the final
18 holes, and senior Peter Morse,
who carded a 76 for a 236 total and
a tie for 6 1st place.

Vasquez took official visits to
Nebraska and Fresno State, but even
tually settled on Cal Poly because he
knew Azevedo would be his coach.
“We had a great camaraderie and a
great friendship that has continued to
evolve,” Visquez said. "That was my
No. 1 reason for coming to C!al Poly.
It was him.”
Vasquez said that he has learned a
lot about wrestling ftxMii Azevedo, but
his coach has had an even more sig
nificant impact on him as a person.
“A lot of the technique that I’ve
learned, a lot of the person I am
inside and outside of wrestling has
been under his coaching,” Vasquez
said. Azevedo believes that knowing
Vasquez for so long has helped him to
understand his needs and how to get
him motivated when he’s coaching
him.
“I can’t say I’ve ever seen anybody
with as much talent as Darrell,”
Azevedo said. “If he wants to become
an Olympic champion, I think he
could.”
Perhaps it’s Azevedo’s mentoring
or maybe even that wrestling that
runs in Vasquez' blood, but he admits
he has recently been pondering the

possibility of being a coach himself
“1 can’t see myself graduating and
giving up wrestling,” Vazquez said. “I
do want to get into coacfiing at a col
lege level. A dream right now would
be staying in San Luis and coaching at
C^al Poly.”
Visquez would eventually like to
use his major in industrial technology
to work in business some day, but for
now he has remained focused on
wrestling.
“I can’t see myself letting that part
of my life go,”Vasquez said.
Vasquez is looking forward to
starting the new season in a couple of
weeks, and believes this year’s team to
be one of the strongest and most tal
ented in his time at C^al Poly.
Azevedo said that regardless of
how well Vasquez and the team per
forms, he hopes to, “set high goals
and work hard to achieve them.”
Cal Poly’s wrestling season will
kick off with the Green and Gold
intrasquad scrimmage meet to be
held on campus at 7 p.m. Nov. 16.
The Mustangs’ first home dual
meet of the season is Nov. 9 against
Oklahoma, which finished third in
the nation last vear.

The Mustangs were led by
junior David Lewinski, who
placed third at the Bill Cullum
Northridge Invitational.

Vas [uez

S'

conttnueafrom
eaf] page 12

mental preparation for competition.
For Vasquez, his beloved sport of
wrestling is only partially about phys
ical strength and skill.
“We are a different breed of ath
letes,” he said. “You have to be men
tally tough.”
Perhaps Vasquez’ mental focus can
be contributed to the fact that his
w restling career has become so inter
twined with the rest of his lifestyle.
Vasquez began wrestling at age 9,
following the examples of his two
older brothers. When his oldest
brother Larry left high school base
ball tryouts early and came home
announcing he was going to wrestle
instead, his other brother Nathan fol
lowed suit, and Darrell continued the
legacy.
Part of the reason Vasquez stays so
grounded is because he works closely
with Cal Poly wrestling head coach
John Azevedo, whom he has known
and trained with at wrestling camps
since he was just 10 years old. When
It came down to choosing a universi
ty to attend as a senior in high school.

Re-Elect Professor

A llen Settle

SHEILA SOBCHIK M U S IA N C .

D A II Y

Cal Poly junior Phillip Reid (87) won the Big West Conference title
Saturday with an 8K time of 25 minutes, 45 seconds at Fairbanks
Cross Country Course in San Luis Obispo.

Frankly
continued from page 12

Then came the late-race heroics
of several Mustang runners.
“It appears as if Phillip Reid of
Cal Poly has opened up a big
lead,” the race’s public address
announcer said.
A cheer went up from the
hometown crowd. Sure enough,
Reid came running down the final
straight with about a 30-meter
lead. With about 50 meters to go,
he pointed his fingers to the sky
and loped across the finish line.
One runner in.
Chavez came in next and so did
a teammate of his. Then another
cheer from the crowd as Mustangs’
Evan Anderson and Troy Sw'ier
sped past. Three in for C^al Poly,
two for U(; Santa Barbara.

Now the cheers got louder as
Jameson Mora of Cal Poly and
Micah Tyhurst o f UC Santa
Barbara were battling down the
final straight. Tyhurst had a lead,
but Mora had momentum and
won the race to the finish. Four for
C;al Poly, three for UC Santa
Barbara.
Next came a wave o f UC Santa
Barbara runners as three came in
before the next Cal Poly runner,
Joe Ciatel, to complete the scoring.
There was about a 20-minute
delay after the race befpre the
results were announced, but C^al
Poly head coach Mark Conover
couldn’t wait that long.
“Did we get it, did we get it?”
he asked as the race official tallied
the final scores.
The race ofTicial replied. “29 to
33... C;al Polv.”

to the City Council

Bulls
[jOlivia]
[Loiacono]
liTlielOlvmpIc ProspeefI
R m b m ore o V

:musfanig<laily,n«tfl

continued from page 12

Thabo Sefolosha — the league’s first
player fmm Switzerland — added 11
on 4-of-4 shooting for C^hicago.
Antoine Walker had nine for
Miami, while Shaquille 0'N e.il had
seven points and five rebounds
before sitting out the final 14:01.

’ aid Polilical Advertisement

• A political science professor who understands the needs of students
• Member of the Greek Community and a fraternity faculty advisor
• Strong advocate for more student housing on and off campus
• Favors density incentives for houseing expansion
• Supports increased student bus transit

Re*Elect Settle tor Council on November 7th
.Member of Airport l>and Use (Immission and
lAiague of (Tties Revenue and l o t i o n 0>mmittee
Robert E. Griffin, Treasurer
Fax 781 7418 Phone 878 7646

ti

“As a business owner in San Luis ( )bispo.
I truly appreciate Dave's proactive
appn)adi to contmlled growth. With his
’advanced years ot wisdom*
his fun and upbeat
personality and his
excellent physical
fitness, I support him
T
in his quest for another
term as our mayor.”
Kevin Kennedy
G.P of Kennedy
Club FitnoH

Paidfor h\ dte Homerofor ktetfor<
Authorized theramSt'

The Heat donned the same red
uniforms they wore June 2(1 in
Dallas when the\’ won the ffaiichise’s first title, and got their rings
in an elaborate pregame ceremony
capped by raising the commemora
tive banner to the rafters.
The championship feel was there.
The championship play was not.
"In some cases, the home team
gets their rings and goes blub, blub,
blub, blub because they’re so
pumped,’’ said NBA commissioner
1).ivid Stern, who banded out the
jewelry to the 1leat pkiyers. eo.ielies
and staff before the game. “I’ve been
to a couple of those."
This was another one.
On a night that should have been
tilled with highs, the result was a
tranehise low — as in the worst
openmg-night loss in Heat history.
Miami had dropped three other
openers by 20 points, most recently
Nov. 5, 2(Kl3, against Orlando.
The teams last met in the first
round of last season's plavotfs. when
the Bulls frustrated the 1leat ottcii
before finally falling to the eventual
champs in six games.
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S ports
Auerbach
continued from page 12

seven more titles as an executive, in
addition to drafting Bill Russell.
Boh (anisy, John Havlicek, 1)ave
Caiwens and Larry Bird.
The ('elncs' patriarch was the
creator of the fast break, the stvle of'
play that led to the game’s explo
sion years latei The argument can

he made that with the exception i)t
James Naismith, nohody has given
more to the game of h.iskethall.
However, it may he .Auerhach’s
impact as a perstin that eclipses
those prodigious numhers.
1 he Brooklyn native was nick
named “Red" because of his fiery
red hair and matching personality.
Although he was known for his
tough exterior, nohody cared more
about his players. Former C\*ltics

w w w .im istangdaily.net i

star Paul Silas called Aiierhacli a
With all due respect to Chooper, it
“teddy hear” after his death.
was Hall o f Fame center Bill
It is interesting that Auerbach Russell who became Jackie
entered the .NBA in 1947, the same Robinson to Red’s Rickey. Keep m
year Jackie Robinson broke the mind, this is Boston m the late
color harrier in baseball.
1950s, not exactly the most racially
Auerbach was the Branch Rickey harmonious place in America.
of basketball, drafting CTiiick Russell braved waters that only
C'ooper in his inaugural year with Robinson, Jim
Brown
and
the Celtics in 1950. Cooper was the Muhammad Ali could wade
first black player ever selected in the through.
NBA draft.
Auerbach didn’t give a damn
about the racial climate in Boston.
In fact, Auerbach flew in the face of
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ACROSS
1 "The Family
Circus"
cartoonist Keane
4 Undoer of
“ritardando”
10 Early late-night
name
14 Big bird
15 Big bow
16 Avatar of Vishnu
17 Very cool
1970's N.F.L.er?
19 Painter Nolde
20 Medical facility
21 Some nods
23 Feverish
24 Nobel or Oscai
25 Watch readout,
for short
27 Dwight beat him
tvince
29 Wipe out
30 Girl rescued by
Don Juan
32 ‘Fiddler on the
R oof
matchmaker

■
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Like Beethoven
In the least
'
Menu words
Prefix with -lithic
14
Illustrator
Strapped
Thomas
iy
Fresh-squeezed
69
Musically
ex-football star/
5ft
connected
pitchman?
Both
Begleys
70
40 Pill variety
1>4
43 Set of wedges?
DOWN
55
44 Doesn’t shut up
1
Like
some
48 Hoagy
ft!!
whales
Carmichael’s
Company in the
“Star Dust," e g.
Martha Stewart
49 Was sweet (on)
stock trading
•iu *•' •*€
51 Turn
scandal
52 Blair's
Country singer 4Ô
predecessor
Williams
,55
53 “___calls?"
Eddying
54 Course coup
Rash response? 5/5
56 Alley org.
Judge in
57 Sample
6ft
O'
I Samuel
59
______ -faire Word on both
65
sides of “to" and
60 Novelist
Tor”
Janowitz
66
Gong site
62 Novelist/poet
not playing the
Punit by Jot (NPIttro
City in SW
33
35
36
37

fields

Russia
10 Opposite of
post11 Children’s

65 Harbinger
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author trying to
dry out?
12 Tardy person’s
question
13 Came from
behind
18 “The fifth
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Tigers star
McLain
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Society of

Gv-

Women Engineers

*

ASPIRE

41 Auburn foe

50 Loved by
55 “___, Caesar!”

34 Leaf

42 Mystery writer
with a badge?

36 Shrink’s
statement

45 W.W. I battle
locale

38 Boos
39 Compassion

46 Maintained
order over

40 City SE of
downtown Los
Angeles

47 Sound systems

31 Right on the
map
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critics again in the 19()3-h4 season,
becoming the first coach in NBA
history to start five black players.
The lineup of Russell, Tom
Sanders, Sam Jones, K.(7 Jones and
Willie Naulls not only broke
ground in 1993-64, they also wain
the title, the team’s sixth straight.
Auerbach couldn’t see what all
the fuss was about. He just wanted
to put the best possible players on
the floor.
Auerbach wasn’t done. He made
Russell the head coach after his
retirement in 1966. Russell was the
first black head coach in NBA his
tory.
Now, I wasn’t even alive when
Auerbach drafted Larry Bird. Most
of my memories are from ESPN
CTassic footage of the (Celtics teams
of the mid 19S(K.The famous Hoyo
de Monterrey victory cigar in hand,
that booming voice, the ebullient
face after anotber CA*ltic title.
That said, I can appreciate the
impact he had on basketball and the
sports landscape as a whole. I here
were very few individuals w ith the
stubbornness to be as colorblind as
Auerbach was, in the era he was.

58 “A m erican___'
59 Loretta of
“M*A*S*H"
61 Colony
member

49 Nymph loved by 63 Stilt's place
Apollo
64 Litigator’s org.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O S S
Online subscriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers' nytimes.com/tearning/xwords.
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Next Meeting:
Wednesday November 1

ACHIEVE

6pm

Building 52-E27
Guest Speaker:

Mark Smith

from School of Information and Communication
Technology in Stockholm, Sweden, to discuss Grad
School Opportunities outside the United States.

We will be having a Cakewalk!
Food: Assorted Sandwich Platters and Fruit

CLA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary. Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS;
MUST BE; enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more; have an overall
GPA of 2.0 at the time of
application; be at least 18 years
old: free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class “C" driver's license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-781-7250_______
i
I
Want to place an ad? 756-1143

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Research Candidates

SlO-F/hr. Babysitters & nannies
needed for local families.
FT/ PT/ On-Call. Register online:
SitterCafe.com

Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -*-4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

NEED A LOAN?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877 681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

TRAVEL

Codtf^ Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information,
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information;
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-"^570
Childcare Positions Available
Full and part-time positions for
Pre-School Director, After School
Leaders and Director, and Teen
Leaders are available for energetic
people who have experience
working with supervision, safety,
and well-being of children. Salary
DOE. Fax Resume to SLO YMCA
at (805) 540-5599.
MODELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005; 3BR-I-2BA home in
A. G. Single level: shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)
Room Available - Luxury House
3 Rooms available in two story
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO
$850/ mo. pets OK
(805) 624-5177

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

CAMPUS CLUBS
Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
Lost 256mb maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Journey rewawling for
resilient Poly wrestler \^squ ez
Cal Poly’s Darrell Vasquez
opens the season ranked fourth
in the nation at 133 pounds.
Amy DierdortT
\U SIAN(, DAIIY

I )anvll Vasqitez docs not tit the
stcrcot\pc i)t a nicatlicad, ch.tmpion
wrestler.
1lis
voue
exiiiies the kiiul
of warmth and
friendliness that
seems to sharply
contrast his chis
eled, 133-pound
physique.
The industrial
t e e h n o 1o g y
c : o u R i FSY m o r o
senior
is
e X t r e m e 1y
Vasquez
grounded and
easygoing, but its his impressive drive
and unwavering focus that h.ive led
him to be so successful throughout
his wrestling career.
“I’m looking forward to what 1
know I can accomplish, and that's
being a national champion,” Vasquez
said.
Visquez is heading into the 2(M)t)(•7 season ranked fourth in the nation
by
Wrestling
International
Newsm.igazine (WIN) and third in
the P.K-10.
The Mustangs, who finished No.
23 l.ist season, are ranked No. 17 in
the nation by the WIN preseason
poll.
Vasquez’ career has not been a
snu)oth ride to the top, though.
After being a hnir-year letterman
at Bakersfield High, he became the
school’s first ever four-time state

Cal Poly,
U C SB staged
classic batde

sJ-yP»*

Frank Stranzl
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Cal Poly senior wrestler Darrell Va.squez, top, finished last year with a 24-5 record at 133 pounds. He is
ranked fourth in the nation in the same weight class to begin his senior season.
champion and ended his prep career
with a record of 201-7.
When he arrived at Clal Poly as a
freshman in 2<MI2, he came down
with mononucleosis and was sick ku
months. 1le ended up redshirting that
season and finished .5-2 overall.
"In wrestling there are a lot of
injuries and illnesses,” Vasquez s.iid.
“I’ve come acmss a lot of things.”
He finished his sophomore year
30-7 overall, placing second in the
P.ic-lO Championships and sixth in

Big Ben, Bulls ham m er
host H eat by 42 points
on O pening N ight

the nation, but was once again struck
by illness.
Visquez went into the 2(H)4-05
season ranked second nationally and
first in the Pac-lO, but was forced to
sit out his junior year because of
another bout with mononucleosis.
“It hit me hard.” Visquez said. “It
just w.isn’t worth pushing through
the pain. Who knew how long it
would have taken to get better?”
When faced with disappointing
injuries or illnesses, Vasquez said he

tries to focus on his future in
wrestling and the rest of his career so
that he isn’t tempted to compete and
hurt himself further.
Last year, during Vasquez’ fourth
year, he again found health and suc
cess, finishing third in the P.ic-10, but
losing the match for All-American
recognition.
One thing that makes Vasquez so
unique as an athlete is the amount of
thought he puts into spiritual and
see Vasquez, page 10

COMMENTARY

Auerbach’s impact
on game immense
Devan McCIaine

On the same night Miami
received its cham pionship
rings, it was outscored 37-14
in the second quarter o f a
108-66 loss at home.
T im Reynolds
.ASS<H lAII I) IMUSS

The (Tiicago Bulls left the court
during Miami’s championship-ring
festivities, then returned to emphat
ically spoil what was left of the
Heat’s celebration.
Kirk Hinrich — who signed a
five-year extension just hours before
tip-olf — scored 2U points, (diris
Duhon added 20 and the Bulls
delivered a huge stunner in beating
the defending NBA champion Heat
lOH-OO in Luesd.iy night’s season
opener.
It was — by far — the worst loss
111 NBA history for a defending
champion on opening night; the

previous low was the Los Angeles
Lakers’ 132-117 defeat to Golden
State on Oct. 20, 10S2.The Lakers
went on that season to win 5b games
and return to the NBA finals under
co.ich Bat Riley, the same man guid
ing the 1leat these d.iys.
(diicago seized command with a
37-14 second-quarter burst, a stretch
where the Bulls connected on 70
percent of their shots — compared
to 20 percent for the I leat, who
simply never got rolling. The lead
was 50-.50 at halftime and just kept
growing.
Dwyane Wade had 25 points
before sitting out much of the
fourth quarter for Miami, which
dithi’t even have anyone else reach
double figures. The Heat turned the
ball over 23 times, leading to 32
('hicago points and were outrebounded 40-20.
Luol Deng had 12 points and
see Bulls, page 10

et’s transport ourselves
back to 2002: Frodo had
just begun his journey to
Mordor, Eminem won Video of
the Year at the M LV Music Video
Awards for his hit single, “Without
Me,” and the Anaheim Angels
won the World Series in seven
games over the San Francisco
(iiants.
That also happened to be the
last year C'.al Boly men’s cross
country
lost a Big West
C'onference CTTampionship.
Most of you probably missed
the article in Mond.iy’s Mustang
Daily, unless you glanced up after
checking your Sudoku answers. It
was buried on the inside of the
back page m a small snippet, but
the accomplishment is no less sig
nificant.
The team became the first C'al
Boly sports program to win four
consecutive Big West titles since
the move to Division I.
The race was Saturday as the
Mustangs hosted the meet at
Fairbanks Cross C'ountry Course
across from C'uesta College. It w’as
a hot day for a cross country race,
with temperatures reaching into
the 80s as UC Santa Barbara and
Cal Boly lined up for one of the
closest conference championships
in Big West history.
The (iauchos entered as the
favorites, ranked No. 13 in the
nation at the time, but No. 24 C'al
Boly had beaten its CYmtral C'oast
rivals earlier in the season.
As they crossed by the finish
area for the first loop, the pack was
too close to distinguish a leader.
But the race thinned out the next
time through — a group of
(iauchos and Mustangs were
prevalent in the front. It seemed as
if the Mustangs had a lead if the
race were to end at that point.
Bhillip Reid, a junior standout
for Ckil Boly, broke away from the
pack along with UCi Santa
Barbara’s Mike (ih.ivez the third
time through the finish area. Then
came another Gaucho and several
more coupled with a few (kil Boly
runners — this time it looked like
the Gauchos were ahead, but it
was still too close to call.

The cigar-smoking legend
passed away Saturday at the age of
SO from a heart attack.
ery rarely in life do we
The basketball numbers are
come across someone impressive — 03S wins as a head
who is a legend in their coach and nine titles, including
profession and summits that same eight in a row from 1050-00.
paramount in life.
Not to mention the man won
Arnold “R ed” Auerbach was
see Auerbach, page 1 1
just that person.
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Boston Celtics general manager Red Auerbach hugs Bill Russell, left,
and John Havlicek, right, after winning an NBA title in May 1968.

see Frankly, page 10

